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If you want cake, biscuit and
1 bread that are superior in lightness,

I sweetness, and delicious flavor, you

I can have them only by using

V

eKUlla

We

Powder
It is

WHAT ENDURES!

What do you think endures?
Do yon think the great city endures?
Or a teeming manufacturing state, or a pre-

pared constitution, or the best built steam--"
ships.

Or botrls of granite and Iron, or any chef
d'eeuvrcs of engineering, forts, arma--
mcnts?

" Awayl these are not to be cherished for them-
selves;

They fill their hour, the dancers dance; the mu-
sicians play for them;

rhe show passes; all does well enough of course;
All does very well till one flash of defiance.

the great city Is that which has the greatest
man or woman;

V It be a few ragged huts. It Is still the greatest
city In the whole world.

--Walt Whitman.

A Time to Laugh.
Ton know how it grates on your finer

sensibilities to be laughed at to your face,
especially when the laugh is of the harsh,
unpolished type. And you know one or
more persons who are possessed of such a
laugh and such a disposition to use it.
Well, there is such a person in this town.
Be is a very well educated man, too, and is
especially good in the languages. Not long
ego he was talking to a mild mannered lit-
tle woman who had asked him a question

bout a French sentence. He asked her to
repent it. She did so.

"Ha ha!" he laughed. "Ha, hal Haw,
haw, haw I" and the little woman blushed.

"What is it?" she asked very much em-
barrassed.

' "Haw, haw I haw, haw was laughing
haw, haw at your very bad haw, haw
pronunciation haw, haw"
"Haw, haw, haw!" she interrupted sud-

denly. "Haw, hawt ha, ha, ha, ha!" and
. she kept it up as loud as she could until he

began to get red in the face and feel embar-- ;
raased himself.

"What is it?" he exclaimed when she
gave him the chance,

j "Haw, haw!" she responded nproarious--,
ly; "I was haw, haw laughing haw,

' haw at your haw, haw very bad haw,
haw manners hnw, hawl Good morn-
ing," and she turned her back on him and
hasn't spoken to him since. Detroit Free
Press.

Dress In the Middle Ages.
As to dress in mediceval Europe plain

leather and woolen served for all ranks,
except on splendid ceremonials. Examine
the figures of the knights on the floor of
the antechapel in the Temple church in
London. The originals of those forms were
not brothers of the order or bound to pov-
erty. They were the proudest and most
powerful of the English peers. Yet their
armor is without ornament save the plain
device on the shield. The cloak is the
lightest and simplest. The heavy Bword
hangs from a leather belt, fastened with an
ordinary harness buckle. As those knights
lie there, so they moved when they were
alive, and when hard blows were going
they had an ample share of them.

No fact of history is more certain than
that the peasants born on the great baronies
looked up to those lords of theirs with real
and reverent affection very strange if one
party in the contract had nothing but bard-shi- p

and the other was an arbitrary tyrant.
Custom dies hard, and this feeling of feudal
loyalty has lingered into our own times
with very little to support it. Froude'e
Oxford Address.

Marriages of Consanguinity.
Dr. Regnault, in a paper read before the

French Association fur the Advancement
of Science at Pau, observed that there are
two varieties of consanguinity. In the
first, two near blond relations married.
This has been prohibited at all times and
in nearly all nations. To the second, the
customary intermarriage of the natives of

district, he applied the term topograph-
ical consanguinity. In certain races in
North America, Australia and elsewhere
this is forbidden.

Dr. Iiegnault sees traces of this practice
in the civilized world. The more the in-

habitants of a district intermarry, the more
severe are they against the intermarriage
of blood relations. This is seen in remote
villages. On the other hand, in towns
where the citizens can and do readily mar-
ry elsewhere, They trouble little about the
marriage of cousins. In feudal times trav-
eling was very difficult. The commonalty
had to marry natives of their own district

British Medical Journal.

"Illeu This Frugal Meal."
"How do you like the new minister?" in-

quired one of the leading members of a
suburban flock of the deacon's wife.

"I don't like him at all," was the reply.
"Of course I invited him to dine with us
when be was here on trial, and naturally
enough I apologized in advance for the din-
ner, but I leave it to you if that afforded
him ground to Insult me?"

"Insult yonf Certainly not How did
he de that?"

"Oh, when it came time to say grace lit
asked the Lord to bless the 'frugal meal,
and really, between us, I must admit that
I bud made most elaborate preparations."

New York Herald.

French Bcrncrj la America.
A New York artist baa spent two su tu-

rners among the Great Smoky mountains
of Trnoewee. because, he says, he get the
am kind of subject there that the French

painters find around Uarblzon the same
rudeness of implement. ' Je same simplic-
ity of habitAt ions, even the same blue cloth-
ing. "I dou't s why so many of oar fel-

lows go to France," said be, "for we have
everything that we can want In this coun-
try" New York Sun.

LikeU Oyatra
Little Son Mamma, do you like pearls?
Mauima Indeed I da'
Utile Son Well, you give me some

noney to go to rroUuntnt an get a oyster
stew, an niehby I'll find a nice pearl for
yoa. Ooud News,

ABSOLUTELY PUKE

recommend the Royal Baking
as superior to all others.

indispensable for finest food.
C'niltJ Cools and Pastry Coots Asso'it

cf the United St Ues.

Strong and Weak Spelling.
Speaking in a broad and general way, and

idmitting thut every one is likely to mis-ipc-

a word of the English language at
lome time in his life, spellers may be di-
vided into twuclusses the "strong spellers"
ind the "weak spellers." What "strong
ipelling" means may le illustrated by the
orthographical maxim and practice of an

t wlini nnwilt-rttl- . His
ml" was, "Never misspell a word for want
if putting in enough letters." Acting on
.his principle, he spelled girl gearle, do doe
Hid get gctte.

This trait would seem to indicate a lib-m- il

disposition, and this gentleman was
Jertainly a very liberally minded man. His
'strong spelling" did uot prevent him from
srving the public acceptably in several ca-
pacities.

Another strong speller always insisted
jpon writing the word "perhaps" thus, e.

Though he was frequently remon-itrate- d

with and repeatedly told that there
was no final e on the word, he continued to
pell it that way.
A thoroughly "strong speller" always

teems to be accorded a certain sympathy
ind even admiration by those, who ordina-
rily spell correctly, while a "weak speller" is
always laughed at. What "weak spelling"
means may be illustrated by the case of a
gentleman who recently wrote "enthusi-
asm" thus, eutheusum, and who generally
ipells "suggest" sojest.

The same gentleman is known to have
ipelled penalty pelenty, but a peculiarity
it his case is that he never mispronounces

word and always appears in conversation
what he certuinly is, a cultivated gentle-
man. Youth's Companion.

General llutler's Courage.
After Lincoln's assassination General

Butler occupied asuiteof rooms on tho first
Boor of Willard's hotel in Washington.
One afternoon the general and his secreta
ry, Mr. Bntchelder, were seated at a table
near the window of one of the rooms, when
Mr. Bntchelder noticed that a large crowd
had collected and were gazing at and mak-
ing comments on the general, who was in
plain view from the street. It having been
common report that uot only the lives of
Lincoln and Seward, but of Grant and But-
ler were to be sacrificed, Mr. Uatchelder be-

came nervous and finally got up and pulled
down the blinds.

The general looked up ami snid: "What's
the matter, Uatchelder? Why are you pull-
ing down the blinds?"

"Oh," snid Mr. Bntchelder, "I thought it
was getting rather late."

"Nonsense, Bntchelder," snid tho general.
'Tut them up again."

"But, general," said Mr. Botchelder,
"there is a great crowd outside the window
and there is no telling what violence they
may attempt." .

General Butler snorted contemptuously.
"Let them," he snid, and seeing that his

young secretary had the sent nearer the
window, "and 1 will chunge seats with you,
to there will be no danger." Exchange.

"True as Treadling."
What is the use of worrying at what

angle a chair stands in the room, so long as
the chair is a comfortable chair? I have
known a poor tired woman to walk up
stairs and down stairs nud Into every room
in the house simply to make sure that every
hade was pulled just so far down in each

window, so that it would look nice from the
outside; then she was too tired to go out that
afternoon. Was it worth while? Hardly.
True, there Bre some people who are never
so happy as when they are miserable, and
are never so content as when they are find-
ing fault.

Have we not known housewives, blessed
among women, who, when tbey cleaned
house, were never so wretched as when they
could not get more than half a dust panful
of dirt after sweeping a room? Kip Van
Winkle's wife burst a blood vessel in scold-
ing the peddler who crossed the freshly
sauded floor. She cared the floor; the
peddler didu't. She died; the peddler lived.

Eliza D. Keith.

The Leaflets Were ropular.
There is a story of an officer in command

of a troopship who, having embraced a
somewhat sensational form of religions be-

lief himself, was active in distributing
tracts setting forth these views among his
men. To his extreme gratification these
leaflets were received with thankfulness,
and even asked for. So great indeed was
the "run" on these special publications
that the amateur missionary's stock was
scon exhausted, and he ha1 to fall back
upon a collection of less exciting religious
literature.

"These tracts are not equal to the old
ones," remark-- the officer as be dealt
them out to the sergeant "I dare say the
men find the difference." "Yes, sir, indeed
they do," was the prompt reply. "There
never waa such good paper forpipelit.hu
as the first lot made; thn others ain't to
be named with them." Manchester Times.

II Had lleea There Ilefore.
"Lay off your overcoat. You won't feel

it when you go out," remarked the propri-
etor of a Park row restaurant to an Infre-
quent customer one evening during a cold
pell.
"That's just ti e reason that 1 keep it

on," replied the other. "The lust one I took
off here 1 have never felt or seen since,"
and with these words be buttoued his coal
tightly around his form and pointed to the
glazed sign on the wall, which read, "The
proprietor Is not responsible for overcoats
or umbrellas loot or stolen." New York
Uerald.

What Makes Beauty.
Beauty Is a result of rare, of circum-

stance, such as personal freedom and mode
of life, and of continuous diet, not of intel-

ligence, and still Irm of the acquisition of
knowledge, which latter can only benefit
the Individual whose features are fixed
past serious change before study la even
begun. Million

TRAIN DISPATCHING.

WORK SO RESPONSIBLE AND RISKY
IS YET FASCINATING.

The Slany Moving Trains Vnder a Train
Dispatcher's Charge Mepeud For Safety
t'pon Bis Comprehensive Mental "Pic-
ture" Some Example.

"I tell you, boys, it's the most fascinat-
ing work I ever tried, and I've been rail
roading for 5 years and taken a turn at
everything from brakeman to division su-
perintendent."

So spoke the train dispatcher to a com-
pany of railroad men and the reporter.

"Why," said the latter. "I thought train
dispatching waa too risky to make the
sense of responsibility comfortable?"

It may be partly that at bottom, but a
train dispatcher to do his work must lose
sight of the awful consequences that might
follow a mistake. If he didu't, he'd lose
his nerve every time. Why, every train, or
single locomotive for that matter, of the
hundreds whose movements he directs
every day is fraught with crcater oossi-
bilities of disaster, involving life or prop
erty, or notn, than any mou can contem-
plate and not want to desert the respons-
ibility."

"But how can a man put out of his mind
altogether those possibilities, so that he's
lit to move trains without hesitation and
not get rattled?" asked the reporter.

"Well, it's the same answer to that as in
other cases where nerve is needed. It's the
confidence that comes with experience. If
you ve run trains without accident, why
you feel you can do it again."

"When the danger of catastrophe is lost
sight of," resumed the dispatcher, "the fas
cination comes in in the complexity of the
Emblems which present themselves every

to bet the most trains through
in opposite directions, giving each its
'right' over the others, is the sum of a dis-
patcher's task. It isn't enough to get each
train as it comes along through safely:
you've got to deal with scores at the same
time, look ahead and keep them moving."

"You ought to be a good chess player,"
suggested the reporter.

"I rtn nrptrnd to plnv a nrettv fair enme.
and you're right. The same faculties that
tell in chess come into play in traiu dispatch-
ing, but with trains you're dealiniz with
'men' that are, when under way, out of
your control for a time, so thnt the difficul-
ties of the game are in one way Increased
by the introduction of moving pieces. So,
whilo you don't vividly realize the possible
consequences of your move on the steel
ruled bourd, the dim consciousness- - you
have of responsibility makes the railroad
game a big one.

"And it's something only the human
mind can grapple with. I've seen mechan-
ical contrivances used to follow on n board
the movements of trains, with the ideu of
checking the liubility of the dispatcher to
'drop a stitch' and allowing him to think of
something else without losing tho situa-
tion. But, after all, it's the man who must
be depended on to know that the board is
right If it gets set wrong, the board of
pegs only embarrasses him in trying to re-
cover his 'picture,' as the boys call it.

"A train dispatcher has got to have a
mental 'picture' of the relative positions at
any given time of all the trains under his
hands. If that's gone, God help him!

"Why, I've seen a ninn stand between
two telegraph operators dictating orders to
ono and the other as fast as he could talk
many a time without anything between his
messages and disasters, except the chang-
ing, but at every minute whole and exact
'picture' of all the miles of track which he
runs. Suppose it is n double track, with a
few miles of single track between and sid-
ings, bis mind must work like lightning to
keep them going and avoid collisions.

"I've seen a mnn standing In the opera-
tors' tower in such situations, dictating,
grow suddenly white as a cloth. Ho bad
lost his 'picture,' A moment of awful sus-
pense, and then with a great sigh, almost a
groan, of relief he would recover it.

"That instant, unblurred, mental Image
is the peculiar faculty developed Jjy the dis-
patcher's business.

"To give you an idea how complicated
these mental photographs may be and how
many points, any one of perhaps futal im-

portance, the mind must take in at once,
was at one time dispatcher overasection of
double track road of CO miles. Hegular
trains passed a given point every four min-
utes. In this section was 10 miles of single
track a 'hogback' that Is, a grade both
ways to its middle, requiring two locomo-
tives to pull trains up to the highest point,
when tbey left either of the double tracks.

"With the regular traffic on tho latter,
and the locomotives coming bock from the
hogback, twice the ordinary number, and
just as likely to cause loss to projcrty, if
not to life or trains, it was quick work.
Yon must take in, too, the presence of traliiB
running under special orders to put them
through. Add to thut the liubility to an
emergency call for 'props'.to be forwarded
instantly to the company's mines to guard
against a threatened cavetn, and you have

good Idea of the problems a train dis-
patcher has to grapple with.

"Every once in awhile a dispatcher gets
a realizing glimpse of the responsibility
placed on him by the way he is pulled up
for any irregularity. His suiwriors must
be the strictest disciplinarians to guard the
company against losses. For an illustra-
tion: One winter night I had a train which
I bad positive orders to put through. It
was blocked at a certain point by a passen-
ger train stalled In the snow. I could over-
come the obstacle In two ways either push
the passenger through with an extra loco-
motive, or take the urgent train bock,
witch it to another track and go around

the passenger train. The first way would
take about 15 minutes, the other perhaps
an hour and a half. It was late to lose
time, so I sent an order to push the passen-
ger train out of the way. It was done, and
through my other train went all right I
made the usual note of the maneuver in
my daily report to the division superintend-
ent and In a day or two got a message that
be would like to see me.

"The superintendent was one of the kind
who doesn't make any fuss, but goes to the
heart of the matter in band. While speak-
ing to me about some commonplace sub-
ject he took down a volume of the penal
code and fo!uted out a section for me to
read. It described the offense of pushing
passenger trains and the statutory penalty,
lie said, 'I guess I don't need to say any-
thing more, do I?' I said, 'I hope not,' and
went out feeling aa if I bad just escaped
criminal conviction.

"Passenger trains, the law provides, must
be hauled, not pushed, and I haven't given
any orders to violate the statute since that
time." New York Sun.

A Tart Answer.
A Monro (Mich.) young man

bought A pair of overall the other
day, and in the pocket of them found
a note from the young woman who
made them, asking him to write to
ber. lie did bo, and wuh much mir-priH-

to receive a reply Baying "that
she waa sorry ho hat no finer blood
than to wear auob a poor quality of
trousers." Philadelphia Ledger.

Oe Tim.
First Commuter (at the ferry) Our

train most have arrived on time this
morning.

Second Commuter Why do yon think
tor

First Commuter There la no boat fa.
--New York Weekly.

REFINED TORTURE.

Bit the tlorse When He Is Down, For He
Has No rriends.

Slip, slap!
A tug at the reins yank, haul, pull and

jerki.
No use down he goes, broadside, with a

snort of fear and a grunt of pain.
The icy asphalt, when it starts in to be

slippery, knows where it is at.
A crowd at once gathers. A sympathetic

lady in s;ectacles solicitously inquires:
"What's the matter?"
"Only a horse down, mum," volunteers a

bystander.
Yes, that is all. Only a horse down. Poor

creature! Have you ever critically observed
this simple and familiar metropolitan sight?
No? There's a lesson in it.

There are always a dozen men ready to
assist in getting the fallen animal to his
feet

The man with the faded ginger hat and
antiquatul cout grasps the horse by the
ears. Hold his head down, and he can't
struggle to his feet Keep him down at all
hazards. The giuger hat generally places
one knee on the animal's head sometimes
its both knees. This makes the ginger hat
feel big in the eyes of the spectators. The
harder the ginger hat can press the poor
brute's head into the unyielding pavement,
the happier he feels. It's the horse under-
neath, and not the ginger hnt Grind his
eye nearest the pavement into the sharp,
icy particles put it out if passible. If you
succeed in blinding the beast, the more
credit to you.

The man with the leeward eye seizes the
horses by the nose. Shut off his wind with-
out fail. This makes him struggle violent-
ly and affords the ginger hnt a golden op-
portunity to get in an extra grind on the
horse's eye and a pull at the ears. The lecj
ward eye also places his knee on the nose
and yanks the bit so that the ring will flay
the corrugated roof of the horse's mouth
down to smoothness. The horse doesn't
like this. The owner doesn't care. Ahorse
with a sore mouth eats less.

Strange us it may appear the horse Is un-
easy. Horses are uot inconsiderate of

at ten! ion. So the man with the calico
shirt jumps on the animal's hip, and of
course this grinds the hair and skin oft the
under hip. Hut no mutter, keep him down
If it bikes nn army.

I!?!-"!-- ! V!!vl-- r fl"-e-p circumstance seem
to be unreasonable. The man with the
game leg gets in his work now. He's been
waiting anxiously In the crowd for the
chance. 1 he horse has a raw sore under
the saddle.

The man with tho game leg grasps the
saddle with both hands, braces his feet
agaiust the animal's back, pulls and presses
ana peels oil tho raw, sensitive flesh by the
square Inch. The end of the saddle ring is
pushed through the hair padding and bores
another hole on the other side of tho vert-
ebra. And still the horse continues to
struggle.

Ah, now it is the driver's turn. He has
been unfastening the harness and truces,
and all is free.

"Stand clear!" he shouts.
The ginger hat puts out the horse's eye

for good, the calico shirt makes the bare
hipbone and pavement meet, the game leg
pulls off nu extra chunk of raw flesh, while
the leeward eye causes the blood to run
from the lacerated mouth.

Whackl Whack!
It wouldn't do, you know, to let tho horse

get up by his own unaided efforts. So, as
the torturers release their holds, the driver
brings that cruel lash once, twice, thrice
down upon the ribs, that raise welts on the
quivering flesh us big as a man's finger.

Now he it; up, nervous, trembling, excited,
sore and lame. No mutter; be is only a
horse.

Who cares? Washington Star.

The Parthenon Frlese.
If the frieze of the Parthenon be carefully

examined, it will be found how resolutely
tho figures of men und horses are kept sub-
ject to the dominant motive of ornament.
It is not merely a collection of statues ora
sculptured narrative. That the sculptor
hnd the power of realism who can doubt in
the presence of musterplcccBof Greek statu-
ary? But he possessed the higher power
of subordinating parts to the whole, that
power which is the, result of a faculty, as
yet undefined, corresponding to the faculty
of music.

The frieze was instinctively recognized
by Greek architects as the proper place for
ornament; the name it bore with them,
rophorus, the subject of life, marked it out
as the field for display of living pageantry;
artistic instinct forbade that it should be
so used Irrespectively of tho general archi-
tectural effect. Soin that perfect symphony
of form, the Parthenon frieze, though each
limb and fold of drapery Is true, everything
is mode to serve the general harmony, like
chords in professional music. Hlackwood's
Alagoziue.

What I'rlile Is Doing Fur ilrls.
Pride Is driving the girls out of their

natural domestic sphere Into the commer-
cial, business world, where the men for so
long fancied they held an exclusive monop-
oly. And it is only natural that young
women prefer to dress neatly and fill posi-
tions where they can see what Is going on
In the world rather than to wear soiled
aprons and stay in the kitchen, where the
range of vision depends upon the size of the
back window. Social caste decrees that
the girl In the kitchen must marry some
one uot ubove her own station in life, but
the young lady typewriter in the business
office may entangle the heart of the head of
the firm. achiugtou Post

Kespect For a Generous Man.
Hicks Why is it that the keeper of this

restaurant treats Milkuiny so scurvily?
Mildmay never ran in debt for a cent's
worth In his life, ltut there's Hurdupp,
who gets his meals here and never nays for
them, and yet you see how courteous old
Chefleigh is to him.

V lcks I know that Hurdupp never nays
and that Mildmay always pays cash on the
nail. Hut you must remember that Mild
may bos mighty cheap dinners, while
Hurdupp orders the best of everything.
One con respect a generous man even if It
be at one's own expense, Boston Tran-
script

Chinese Economy.
Chinamen have a curious hibernating

faculty, whereby by abstaining from mus
cular exertion they are able to economize
considerably in their eating. In times of
scarcity, when wogi-- fall below a certain
range, poor people sometimes choose uot to
work, because they consider that they
would have to take more food to repair the
waste than the work done would produce.

JYl&cuullun .Magazine.

The yew tree, almost destltuteof branches
er bark, grows In the Caucasus to a height

f from tOU CO feet and a diameter of a
Utile over 3 feet It is considered superior
to mahogany and is almost indestructible
except by tire.

The chilis from a gallows upon which
several ersona had lien banged was oneof
the Item of materia medlta;
these were thought to I especially valuable
in treating case of obstinate ague.

Paper money develoiied from the bill of
exchange or certificate of th banks and
was probably first issued by th Italian
bankers of the Ulh century.

The smallest race known lire In the An
daman islands. The height of a full grown
Andamanian seldom exceed V feet, and
few weigh over W pound.

John Milton loved to play on th organ.
He made hi second wife sing and laid she
kad soul voice, but uot Us Ughtat Ida)
it ton.

The hoisting work? at the Star mine,
kvated in Star Union just HuiK-v- ,

Idaho, has been destroyed by lire.

IVOITT'S OAK tiltOVK Ml' HOWL.

Millbrae, San Mateo county. Cal. Num-
ber of pupils lim.it.l. A lifst-elas- s home
school lor boys. AcYn-dtte- at theSate
I lave r:ty or (he Stanford I'mversitv. lull
in hi yyr s August i. rat togue on apy

ion to Ira li. lloitt, l'h. l.. Master (Kx- -

superintendent of Public lnstruc
lion).

Oenius l merely material availing the
"."(." ivuni in ministry.

It Eli IINKK triOX,

To secure a normal and regular tissue
change throughout the body use Ukas-hrktb'- s

Pu is. This tissue metamorphosis
consists in constantly proceeding waste of
tissue and its regeneration. ltmM-RKTn'- f

Pais are the best solvent of the products
of of the tissues, and in-
crease their elasticity. Thev are an altera
tive and eliinimiiive remedy, which allar
irritation and remove uMriictioii bv aul-- '

K nature. and areofgreat benefit in'rasr
of temporary ami habitual constipation,
torpid liver, biliousness, headache, indi
gesiion, rheumatism and diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood.

liKlXUKKlll's I'll. is are nilrlr vi .t.iKlu
absolutely harmless and safe to" take at anv
nine.

........ m in uie rascoi me
mini who ktuiHs hu is licked.

BUPTUKB ANDPILM CURED.
WaiuulH..!. . j.,,- u..i. i uhuiv, film nun Kii ren

tal disease without pain or detention from bust- -

- uw t"j. aibu mil mmii uisesse. Adilree for pamphlet Drs. Portorfleld A

llerdso To vol! In llin fiitth nrt
Saidio Yes; one treatment cured all the failh
i imu.

There Is more catarrh In this section of thecountry :han nil utlir iIi,mi.. ,h i.,.r.,ii,.,v
at d until thi- - lust lew yesrs was in lie
nn limine, rorngretii nmtiv years iloelora

it a local illn-ns- ami iirsi-ril,- l

and I.t eonstantlv fiilling toeuri-Will- i
Iocs! treatment iirnimmii edit Incurable. Sci-
ence hits proven catarrh in .,i a constitutional
ills. se, and therefore nsiiires eoustltut
treatment. Hall's Catarrh rare, manufactured
ny r. j. i neney o IM., Toledo, Ohio, Is the inilv

cut-,- , m, th.. ,,,nrlri-- f It U tHto.i,
Internally In doses Irom ten ilro to a teaspoon.
fill. II on I he blood and inui-m- i

surfaces of the y.tcm. I hey utter one hundred
dollars for any eae It falls to cure, scud fur
circulars at. d testimonials. Address

K. J. I'll KN KY CO., Toledo, O.
IW Sold by druggists; TA cents.

WHO DOKSNT KNOW
Fred T. Merrill, tlis I'lntiei--r IVali-- r of till
l iiastT lie Is reliable. Vt rllo Or.

AN

por

cPaip.
allltjo

trains of

eMail, r
Beasf:TV r

Wet., and 'k tm WZji
f l.OOpor IlottlSSISi ttl B II

scout a dose, ZJ-- J1 n "J YJ

Tnre flntlT Corfrin ( a promptly curr
where ail others full. Couifhs, Croup. Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. Kor Consumption It Tina no rlvul:
ha cured thousands, and will nn ytiv If
taken in time. Hold ny l)niKtl"t on a guar.

ntee. For a tame llm-- or f'he.t, una
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLA8 thR.Zu.

HILOH'S CATARRHS
iinVO VOtl (. uliU'i li 'i'hln rm'rt v 1a in in run.

te4Ui cure you. rrtixit&Uutei. inJocWr frvo.

tJAIr TTCnTrtf riLr.ft known hT inotfjtnf
tiM W KL tor.plru.ui, oumi inloiitui iiohl NaT' wh"ti warm. This funn i.a u i u if

lelKlJlWor UOTUUDlttO ItiLiArou Til I.DATOTRTf)
DR. 3 PILE REMEDY,GOT Witch tvttn dir?tlf on priu (1rt1,

f baiiO riui Ur.uMakul'hUawlc)yhi4,fft,

August
Flower"
" For two years I suffered terribly

with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatineat by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my 6tomach was
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the reo
ommendation of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. Itscem-e- d

to do me good at once, I gained
strength and flesh rapidly. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower has cured me."
Jas. E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.

A. FKUiKSIIKlVf.SOCIETY Kit, jw-el-
,f the T'artnr

nrun of all
((.' I fcl Y

BADGES.! 1i at low

Iv t'i orarr.

vaohav vest lsnt or Asin-Bi-

twnlduae Puo'iCar for
Conauroirtliio. It kas earllwaM(, It baa no Injur-
ed ora. It Is riot rad to I.U Is U best Ornish syrup.

bow vverrwaare. ae
L'l'.tH' I.I

. P. N. U. Vo. 4Wr H. F. N. U. No. 679

DECIDEDLY SIIAKT.

A trembling hand, an uncertain step, flditrll-ne.--

indirattd by rest lets sliittinK (nun oneplace or posture to another, mentalat unexiwtcd nol-.e- are amotii; theuuliiatioiui tl extreme Theeiiem trilliuclml t'.ie lieilth of men and women
ill this condition is UiiMilidlv shakv," linldeto 1. overthrown diatrnurv bv caiiM-- i nhiehthe vigorous iiiKtit ,l, iv. l fortify the ner-
vous system iKor must, t h rou a h the

ot n .nioie, d diccsiiou and a renewalof an i ower ol ;eeuiiitr at iiit.t.lo a healthful standard. A guarantee ofUna m Hosteller a Stomach Millers, u hicli re-
establishes digestion, bile see et on and ihe Ir.habit of body on a nermaiieiitlv regular isbasis, thus renewing that lanlv equilibrium
which is followed by a gain ol M.ength andnerve trin.uil,ity. rVr kidney eiunplaint
rheum- - tm, neuralgia, and as a nn venuve of to
the tirst attack or sub.e,iieiii return of mala-
rial diioidcM, this med clue is without a leerthrice daily lake a t lneglaa.-ful- .

Mrs. Matrheiu lYhv didn't you marrvher?she is such a setwihle girl. Hew man-Y- es,
that a Just the trouble.

Jte Kuaraeltua Sieve Polish: no duil, no smell
it

Try Gkhmia for breakfast.

Hood's!? Cures
"My trouble be ran with Inflammatory rheu-

matism In my left lor. above th kneo. As a
result ot poulticing a
running siyo formed,
and I was lu a terrible
eoudltlon. In about six
months my physician
removed a ploco of
bone, I all tho time suf-

fer lag great pain. I
could not stand on my
leg ami waa obliged to

Mr. llauer. walk with a crutch. I
bought half adosen bottle of Hood's Barsapa-rllla- ,

and soon after 1 began taking It the sore
topped dlwhargiug and healed np. 1 threw

sum nir cairn and erneh and ean walk as w ell
sever. All my friends know how i ured to

sniier and I am so thankful to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for my perfect cure." Chhi.s V, llauaa,
BS V7. Patrick Htreot, Kroderlok, Md.

Hood's PUIS Our Hick llondacho.

IRON BIOS, $3.00. Fine Bedding,

Hair Mattresses,
Floss Mattresses,
Wire Kattresses,

Send for Catalogue and Pillows.
81 Naw MoNTiiostgav 8t.A. SCHROCK, Ban Frauelseo Cal.

BLOOD POISON
A SPECIALTY. K"SKHyphllle pormiinontlf enred In 15 toMilny, Vnuam bo trvuiod m homo for tho amnio prim ami tli t
ftfuno ruitrtuitcca, with thuao wbo prvfor lo conu 1..,.
liaro wo will routmet to euro thorn or tvCuml lnntittyan! jiBj ripomtoof oomlatf, rnllnml luro ana hotel
Nil, If wo fiiil to ouro. Ifv.'ii Intra tnkon mor-enr- y,

InHldo tnt,th, un.tat 111 have a.hcti ami
Si lua, Bl iirft.ial'utt'ht-ail-n mouth, Ntre l'h rout.lilca,i'oiirr-4'iltrvi- l MU,l'lcri-n- utivpart of thrt btxly, Hnir or 1 yrl.row. fliiltiinout. It Is this fMyphllttlo lll.OOlt I'OtsoV
that wo rnurnnioetocuro. Wo ollolt the no-.- t

nbfltlmito r it trhallonsnftta world I'm
tk eitBA we cannot rait. 'rhlaUlfonsohni.nlwu
bunt! tho aklll or tho tnoittimlnont hrl-rl- o

VjVHD.OOO cripUM thlnd our iiiihmiII-tlann- l

minriuitoo. AtMliHopro.rtrW.ntBfi,til(n
niM'lioniion. AMna c 00 It. :KMl HI.,
liUM to lUti 1 JUuaunlu 'iduple, t , 1U

ONION

SYRUP
FOR COUGHS,

COLDS

AND CROUP.

GRANDMOTHER'S ADVICP.
nraisinvarsmllvel nine ehlMrsn, mv alr rsrfl

iyu. inn., a:-- was otnoa syrup. II
I. in.i as SITiHitlVd I rl iy as It wi forii tnn M1.now ray (rsaili hll ln. i Kka nr. nrnin's Oiiion ayriinWhit) U nlrvativ .rpprtrftal tuil tnf l t lh
UntA. flo Id vtrsv)itr, I,nr bnlll fM stent.
I'evkonvaubaUtutsturiU Tliarw'a nutUiotf M fcooC

m nn to $250.00 can be made monthly
woraiiiic torUIU.UU II. F. Johnson A Co., Ilii imoNO, Va

We liitvo
1 now

PRINTERS Improvcil
1 now
Improved

AND couipinio.
Ciiinpliell

Publishers"
ireHdCri

P'lynieni.
write to I'ALMKR .t IlKY TYI'K

HOW OUR WHEN HIS

WANT

I fX ... I . I .sW I

--ooi.i ixiLi.Aita rou

SAVING

BOLD BT

THE WAY YOU CAN

VICTOR, RAMBLER, CLEVELAND
WESTERN WHEE' L WORK8

CYCLES
18 AN AXE.

T. (V1ERRILL,
er of the I'arlflc

inaiii t'irif at Wasliiriitiin
tiMt atwl tiiiint rt'llalitn inai tilni--

iea. Over IHH) new and econil-liun- i ('yulew fur
(ale or trailo, rasli or on iaviuentN. Write
him buy. 62 .a illuatiatoil tuta- -

tlZE A THIEF IX
This: KIGUT,So coino. A
aiiKU cold, with your

tUja system in the soroful- -
Y ir A -- ous condition that'
J t)JI V caused by unpuro blood.

upou you. Thuk ia th
lime when ne;zi.vt and
deiiiy are full of danger.

Con.sunii.tion i
Borofula. can prevent it, and you can
cure it, if you haven t too long, with

Pierce's Uoldim Me lictl Discovery. That
the most pou-n- t strength-restore- r,

and flesh builder tent's known to
medical science. Far every disease that has

be reached through the blond, liko
fur Scrofula in all it forms. Weak

Lung, Bronchitis, Asthma, nnd all severe,
liugorius Coughs, it is the only fttiiaiifci
remedy. If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
have your money buck.

The proprietors of Dr. ftujo'e Catarrh
Remedy Anow that their medicine perfectly
and permanently cures Catarrh. Te prov

to you, they inak this odert If tbey can't
cur your Catarrh, no mutter what your
case is, they'll pay you $oO! in cash.

FISHING TACKLE

TfllllTl mi in tasmasaasss

Rods, Reels, Lines, Hooks, Leaders
Etc, of the Finest Quality.

-t-SKNli T-O-

IHE H. I. HUDSON ARMS CO.,

03 First St., Portland, Or.
Bend foi e talogue.

MRS. WINSLOW'S sos0vTnHu'pNG
- FOR CHILDREN TEETHING --

Far sale by all lirunl.ls. HO koltla.

rifutn mix
Get
BsstintheWorld!

the Genuine! GREASE
Sold Everywhere!
FKANK WOOI.HKY.Aseiit. I'oilland.or.

DR. MUMFORD'S TANSY
rI'lll, iiulckly correct alt svf

and thn 1 9

illatrt-astn- svuip- - J JtJ
lotus so prov u .

r a A Piifo. aitren
So. v V reliable, thmt p nw

V paid 1111 receipt of rloo
0 V t 1 perbtui.tlhinesforVi.r Mrwroiiiit'o., Hnxtilifi,

AND COTTONWOOD PILLS

I2XSB
YOU NO MTN1

The Specific A No. I.
rnrtMi, without full, all riwi of i

tiHMft fsY'td (Jit, Mil IHHLtr lit In.W loilff
RhMHllnr. I'lrvt'iitd utrU'turr, It hfittir ait

. ri'iinwiv. itna wih-i- overyUiiii
hftM (nlh'-- Koht h all ITniKtrttn.

M turn hie tu ft!; llw A.Ht'hiniihyfMsllr'!n(a

TIIIM in TIIK TIMR TO
order your SIMMKIt
Iliil.f.Klls. want
Ihe hot; Hint's theonly

inn n e in. ni'tl
A fl "end your order lor Hie
I II IIKK'l' Hlll.l.KIIH and
I I Mi H to A
I , ItbY TVI'K K'UUY
y J 1'OHTI.iKII, oa.

fur wilo on oitHy trrtiiH.
folio or qiuirto

Country Cunipliull I' AIho
folio or (i column qiuirto

Country Ciiinpliell l'ri'HH; both
aiho 1 Rccoml-liun- d Country

I'm-kh- ; will print
paper; ia KUiirnnteed to lo in

condition. preHHt-- s run cftHily
will do d work: linnd

or other nmehinerv taken in imrt
u iuu want a barga n,

F'DHY, 1'outi.akd, On.

LAUGHED $150 for a BICYCLE.
ltfr410,,r "tier hal one JtiMt art prool, mwl lie IkmivM It for LKSH TIIAVpri.e Ina friend had paid. IF YOU A UluTCLE FOR800, buy it direct of the

eoo..

KIIKI

'A'ltl

i'at.a

.tC.O

Yon

FRIEND TOLD HIM THAT PAID

II wen.,
-- UKAf.KU ISBicycles,

"VHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
CHEAT RESULTS FROM THE OF

SAPOL

,t.f!:ii.

POKTLANII. TACO.MA. BtLKM.

- riiTii

N. V. W1KKI.1C.
VOl'R VltlUGlHT.

RHEUMATISM CURED BY THE USE OF

Moore's Revealed Remedy.

ONLY

WITH

FRED
Thi' I'iniii Dealer coast,

,ho
....

cay
yon

You
weir--

lAI.MKIt

clii-ii-

Tlieito

HE

USE

ryllt-rt-- 'l

ailH.

and

v-vii- AA ...

kXMj0
win, iNQajyAi:,M

nur ire lor me aKini(,
rull sta k of Jlicyi lfj Pundriee and Kuita, end fine Repair Hhop, complete" with

Baking Ovene, etc. L1VB AOEiiTS WAJt'TEU EVKUVWliEKK.
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